A Perfect Grave

Rookie crime reporter Jason Wade, a
troubled loner from the wrong side of the
tracks, pursues the story of a murdered
Seattle nun. The case leads him to a hermit
nun who founded a mysterious religious
order; and ultimately to the dark secret that
has tormented his ex-cop father for
decades. It culminates in a life and death
struggle against the clock. With time
running out, Jason and his father battle the
odds to confront a terrible truth. Rick
Mofina is a former journalist who has
interviewed murderers on death row, flown
over L.A. with the LAPD and patrolled
with the Royal Canadian Mounted Police
near the Arctic. Hes also reported from the
Caribbean, Africa and Kuwaits border with
Iraq. His books have been published in
nearly 30 countries, including an illegal
translation produced in Iran. His work has
been praised by James Patterson, Dean
Koontz, Michael Connelly, Lee Child, Tess
Gerritsen, Jeffery Deaver, Sandra Brown,
James Rollins, Brad Thor, Nick Stone,
David Morrell, Allison Brennan, Heather
Graham,
Linwood
Barclay,
Peter
Robinson, Hakan Nesser and Kay Hooper.
The Crime Writers of Canada, The
International Thriller Writers and The
Private Eye Writers of America have listed
his titles among the best in crime fiction.
As a two-time winner of Canadas Arthur
Ellis Award, a three-time Thriller Award
finalist and a two-time Shamus Award
finalist, the Library Journal calls him, One
of the best thriller writers in the business.

How to Dig a Perfect Grave: A Day With Britains Top Undertaker He started digging graves 13 years ago after taking
a job with a companyA Perfect Grave: Jason Wade Series, Book 3 (Audio Download): : Rick Mofina, Paul Costanzo,
Tantor Audio: Books.A PERFECT GRAVE is the third installment in Rick Mofinas internationally acclaimed new
series featuring rookie crime reporter Jason Wade of The Seattle A murdered nun The face Sister Anne sees behind her
in the mirror belongs to a man she knew years ago the cold blade against her throatBuy A Perfect Grave (Jason Wade)
Unabridged edition by Rick Mofina, Paul Costanzo (ISBN: 9781515965206) from Amazons Book Store. Everyday low
pricesA Perfect Grave by Rick Mofina, 9781515965206, available at Book Depository with free delivery
worldwide.Rookie crime reporter Jason Wade, a troubled loner from the wrong side of the tracks, pursues the story of a
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murdered Seattle nun. The case leads him to aFind helpful customer reviews and review ratings for A Perfect Grave at .
Read honest and unbiased product reviews from our users.Start by marking A Perfect Grave (Jason Wade, #3) as Want
to Read: Can rookie reporter Jason Wade unravel the truth behind the nuns murder. Rick Mofina is a former journalist
and an award-winning author of several acclaimed thrillers.Rookie crime reporter Jason Wade, a troubled loner from the
wrong side of the tracks, pursues the story of a murdered Seattle nun. The case leads him to aBuy A PERFECT GRAVE
by Rick Mofina (ISBN: 9780786018482) from Amazons Book Store. Everyday low prices and free delivery on eligible
orders.Rookie crime reporter Jason Wade, a troubled loner from the wrong side of the tracks, pursues the story of a
murdered Seattle nun. The case leads him to a Written by Rick Mofina, Narrated by Paul Costanzo. Download the app
and start listening to A Perfect Grave today - Free with a 30 day Trial!Editorial Reviews. Review. A lightning-paced
thriller with lean, tense writing . . . Mofina really : A Perfect Grave eBook: Rick Mofina: Kindle Store. - Buy A Perfect
Grave book online at best prices in India on Amazon.in. Read A Perfect Grave book reviews & author details and more
at Amazon.in.A Perfect Grave (Jason Wade) [Rick Mofina, Paul Costanzo] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers.
Rookie crime reporter Jason Wade,A Perfect Grave [Rick Mofina] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. A Perfect
Grave. Book Review: A Perfect Grave By Rick Mofina. Book Review. Crime reporter Jason Wade is pursuing the story
of a murdered Seattle nun.Buy a cheap copy of A Perfect Grave book by Rick Mofina. The face in the mirror belongs to
a man Sister Anne McGrath knew years ago. The cold blade againstListen to A Perfect Grave by Rick Mofina with
Rakuten Kobo. Narrated by Paul Costanzo. Rookie crime reporter Jason Wade, a troubled loner from the wrongWhen
Sister Anne McGrath, a much-loved community saint, is brutally murdered, Seattle Mirror reporter Jason Wade, who
has a personal interest in the case,
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